Proposals that circulated in the list about ideas for a 2021 plan, with the aim to define and prioritise topics for future sessions
Proposals, topics

- What are the Internet’s technical success factors? (Vesna)
- Internet for people and the planet: the internet as part of the problem and part of the solution? (a sustainable internet for everyone)
- public vs private internet, policies that respect HR, IXPs
- maintenance of a public internet commons, public interest
• Common toolkit for more sustainable and empowering networks
• Impact guidelines, impact metrics (rel to funding, accountability)
• Telecoms designed for the poor (Matogoro)
• Wholesale access networks
• Spectrum, licensing policies, sharing resources
• Zero rating
• Energy and networks
Ideas about what to do?

- Prioritise
- Know more: bring different views, inform, share, about research, practice, implications
- Present
- Discuss
- Elaborate a report
- Propose further research, experimentation, analysis